
ORDERS MADE ON APPLICATIONS FOR DISCHARGE.

Debtor's Name.

Browne, James (trading
as J. A. Browne and
Co.)

Funkensztein, Samuel
(lately trading as the
Great Western Glass
Company)

King, James Steuart ...

.

Smith, Bernard

Williams, James

Address.

4, Windsor-terrace, City-
road, Middlesex, formerly
4, Butler - street, in the city
of London, then 9, Sach-
road, Stamford Hill, Mid-
dlesex

6, Lanark-villas, Maida Vale,
Middlesex, lately trading at
105 and 107, Praed-street.,
Paddington, Middlesex

9, Hunter-street, Brunswick-
square, in the county of
London, lately residing iu
Bombay, India

139, Upland-road, East Dul-
wich, Surrey, and of the
General Post Office, in the
city of London

The {George House, Hay,
Breconshire

Description.

Brush Manufacturer,
trading at 9, Sach-road
aforesaid, in copartner-
ship with Alfred Bowler,
as .1. Browne, Bowler
and Co.

Late Glass and China
Merchant

A Major in Her Majesty's
Bombay Staff Corps

v

Government Cletk

Timber Merchant, Iron-
monger, and Saw Mill
Proprietor, trading with
Amos Williams, as
Robert Williams and
Sons, at High Town and •
Lion-street, Hay, and
at HayRail way Station-
yard, parish of Cusop,
Herefordshire, and as
William Williams and
Company, at Llanel-
wedd, Radnorshire,
and at Strand Hall,
Builth, Breconshire

Court.

High Court of
Justice in
Bankruptcy

High Court of
Justice in
Bankruptcy

/

High Court of
Justice in
Bankruptcy

High Court of
Justice in
Bankruptcy

Hereford

No.

1481
of 1888

412
of 1892

613
of 1893

564
of 1888

16
of 1890

Date of Order.

Nov. 30, 1893

Nov. 30, 1893

,

Nov. 17, 1893

Nov. 28, IF 93

Oct. 23, 1893

Nature of Order made.

Discharge suspended for three
months. Bankrupt to be dis-
charged as from 28th February,
1894

Discharge suspended for three
years. Bankrupt to be discharged
as from 30th November, 1896

Discharge suspended for two years.
Bankrupt to be discharged as from
17th November, 1895

Discharge suspended for three
weeks. Bankrupt discharged as
from 19th December, 1893

~"

Discharge suspended for five years

*

QrouBds Hamed In Order for refusing an Absolute
Order of Discharge.

Bankrupt had omitted to keep such books of
account as sufficiently disclose his financial
position within the three years immediately
preceding his bankruptcy; and had con-
tinued to trade after knowing himself to be
insolvent

Bankrupt's assets are not of a value equal to
10s. in the pound on the amount of his un-
secured liabilities ; that he had omitted to
keep such books of account as are usual
and proper in the business carried on by
him, and as sufficiently disclose his business
transactions and financial position within
the three years immediately preceding his
bankruptcy ; had continued to trade after
knowing himself to be insolvent ; and had
on two previous occasion made Composition
arrangements with his creditors

Bankrupt's assets are not of a value equal
to 10s. in the pound on the amount of his
unsecured liabilities

Bankrupt had contracted a debt provable in
the bankruptcy without having at the time
of contracting it any reasonable or probable
ground of expectation of being able to pay it

Bankrupt had omitted to keep such books of
account as are usual and proper in the busi-
ness carried on by him ; had continued to
trade after knowing himself to be insolvent ;
had contracted debts without reasonable
ground of expectation of being able to pay
them ; and had brought on his bankruptcy
by rash and hazardous speculations
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